Reaction between ellagic acid and an ultimate carcinogen.
The reaction coordinate between a typical ultimate carcinogen benzo[a]pyrene-7,8-diol-9,10-epoxide (BPDE) and ellagic acid, a proven chemopreventive agent active against cancers caused by polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), was examined by density functional theory (DFT) and semiempirical MO calculations, and activation energy was calculated. The effect of a polar environment was included using Tomasi and the Langevin dipoles methods. The calculated BPDE/ellagic acid reaction free energy of activation is found to be in decent agreement with experimental data [Sayer, J. M. et al. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1982, 104, 5562-5564]. This work sheds light on the mechanism of action of ellagic acid. Quantum chemical calculations of this kind are valuable for the design of ellagic acid derivatives with even lower activation energy and increased reactivity toward ultimate carcinogens as well as controlled reactivity toward DNA.